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A new standard of care
Rocialle, part of Sunlight Clinical Solutions, understands 

the need for innovative new products to meet clinical 

needs in a modernised health service. Whilst basic ways 

of reducing HCAI’s (health care associated infections) 

have remained unchanged, new innovations like 

MedMat® will facilitate a sustainable improvement in 

clinical standards ultimately helping you to meet your 

challenging goals and targets more quickly.

MedMat® has been designed to provide clinicians with 

a more appropriate modern device for under-taking 

dressing changes and clinical evaluation has proven 

that MedMat® is indeed suitable for a broad spectrum 

of clinical processes. It protects patients and clinicians 

providing a clean environment in which to carry out any 

procedure requiring a sterile field. 

The unique two layer system is designed to lead a 

more aseptic approach and provide a barrier to cross 

contamination.

WHAT IS MedMat® ?
An InTroducTIon

Part of Sunlight Clinical Solutions
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PE20gsm + Paper 60gsm 
+ PP30gsm (Glue Laminated; Blue)
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nEW concEPT
rEASSurInG EXPErIEncE

clinical Protection
MedMat® is a two layer system providing the clinician 

with the appropriate surfaces to apply aseptic non 

touch techniques during the different stages of the 

procedure, separating the ‘dirty’ from the ‘clean’ 

elements of the process.

The highly absorbent top layer will 

protect surfaces, such as a patient’s 

bed or surgical trolley from potential 

contamination by infectious waste.

The bottom absorbent layer 

remains clean for later stages of the 

procedure, such as applying a new 

wound dressing.

At each stage the integrated waste bag will collect and 

contain all non sharp waste created during the procedure, 

including product packaging, used bandages and the actual 

layers of the MedMat®.

 
Patient reassurance
MedMat® improves the patient’s experience by reassuringly 

containing all the waste created during the procedure and 

maintaining a clean and tidy environment.
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PE20gsm + Viscosse 28gsm
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consistent Approach
Clinicians are often unable to control the cleanliness of the environments in which they 

must perform clinical procedures. However with MedMat® you can recreate the same clean 

clinical area for every patient, in hospital and community settings for every procedure.

reducing risk
MedMat® has been specifically designed 

to meet the needs of clinicians and 

patients in the modernised healthcare 

service. MedMat's® unique two layer 

system minimises the risk of cross 

contamination and provides a barrier to 

infection, forming an important addition to 

your armoury in the fight against HCAI’s.

Simple and Effective
MedMat® is a unique, easy to use innovation and 

ergonomically designed to simplify and standardise 

processes. MedMat® encourages good practice, leading 

the clinician through the steps of the procedure.

nEW STAndArd
unIquE InnovATIon
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Layer 1

PE20gsm + Paper 60gsm +  

PP 30gsm (Glue Laminated; Blue)

Layer 2

PE20gsm +  

Viscosse 28gsm

Pouch

PE film 74 gsm with 1 piece of 

28gsm Viscosse inside



dISPoSE

PE Pouch: PE film 74gsm with  
1 piece of 28gsm Viscosse inside
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MedMat® 700 covers a surface equivalent to a standard hospital 

trolley and is suitable for procedures creating a small to medium 

quantity of waste.

MedMat® 1100 covers a surface equivalent to the width and a third 

of the length of a standard hospital bed, and is therefore suitable 

for patients who are bedbound or having continence difficulties. 

The large integral waste bag is suitable for procedures creating a 

medium to large volume of waste. 

 2 layers to separate removal and  

application stages of a procedure

 Absorbent top layer to capture fluids

 Adhesive strip to secure the MedMat® to the work surface

 Integrated  sealable waste bag for containing all non sharp 

waste created by the procedure

 Latex free

doubLE LAyEr
ProTEcTIon
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SIX STEPS
SIMPLE InSTrucTIonS

Step 1
Position MedMat® with waste bag hanging 

down. Peel off adhesive strip to attach to 

work surface.

Step 2
Unfold side drapes ensuring waste bag 

gapes open.

Step 3
Place supplementary items on side drape. 

Begin the first (dirty) part of the procedure 

on top layer, e.g. removing dressing, 

cleaning wound. Place all non sharp waste 

into waste bag. 

Step 4
Lift limb clear of the mat, fold then push 

the top layer into the waste bag. You are 

now ready to proceed to the clean part 

of the procedure, e.g. applying a new 

wound dressing. 

Step 5
Replace limb on MedMat®. Remove dirty 

gloves, place into waste bag. Wash hands, 

then open and place supplementary items 

onto side drapes. Re glove and complete 

procedure.

Step 6
Peel off adhesive strip and seal the 

waste bag securely. Remove MedMat® 

from surface, fold and dispose of as per 

clinical waste guidelines. 
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Cym Cynon Business Park (North),

Mountain Ash, Rhondda Cynon Taff, CF45 4ER

T: +44 (0) 1443 471345   E: customer.services@rocialle.com

www.rocialle.comPart of the Sunlight Clinical Solutions family
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MedMat® is distributed under license from Ergoomedica Ltd.
MedMat® patent pending. www.medmat.co.uk.

Model Order Code Supply Chain Code

MedMat® 700 RMM5001 EVX153

MedMat® 1100 RMM5002 EVX154


